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Narrative description of the data 
 
Annual average data for refinery groups.  Weighted annual average refinery crude feed 
volume, density and sulfur content, process capacity, fuels, yield, capacity utilization, 
energy, and emissions data for California (2004–2009) and U.S. Petroleum 
Administration districts (PADDs) 1, 2, 3 and 5 are shown in Table 2-1.  PADD 4 data 
were excluded based on observed anomalies that could not be resolved due in part to 
incomplete crude feed data reporting.  These U.S. data were taken from recently 
published work that describes the U.S. data and PADD 4 anomaly in detail (1).   
 
The California Energy Commission (CEC) (5) reported annual average California crude 
feed volume data.  California refinery crude feed quality data are discussed below.  
Refinery process capacities shown were volumes that could be processed during 24 hours 
after making allowances for types and grades of inputs and products, environmental 
constraints and scheduled downtime, from Oil & Gas Journal (6).   
 
Fuels consumed by California refineries shown in Table 2-1 for 2006–2009 were 
provided by the CEC (7), and those shown for 2004–2005 were provided by Air 
Resources Board (ARB) staff (8).  Errors in the 2006–2007 fuels data were discovered, 
investigated, and corrected by CEC staff during the data gathering effort for this project 
(7).  Table 2-1 includes the fuels data corrected and revised by CEC staff with one 
exception: For the “other products” fuel category, which accounts generally for only ~1% 
of refinery energy and emissions, CEC staff suspected an as-yet unresolved error in the 
2006–2009 data reported (7).  Those suspect data were replaced for these years (2006–
2009) in Table 2-1 with the 1999–2005 average of “other” fuels reported for California. 
 
Although impacts of all U.S. refinery hydrogen demand required estimation (1), for 
California refineries the CEC data included energy consumed by refinery-owned 
hydrogen production (7).  The method used for U.S. refinery hydrogen was applied only 
to California refinery hydrogen purchased from third-party plants, and broken out as 
hydrogen purchased by California refineries (“H2 purch.”) or “third-party H2 prod.” in 
Table 2-1.  This application of 90% capacity utilization, energy and emission factors for 
modern-design natural gas fed steam reforming (1) was conservative for California 
refineries given the evidence that they are generally hydrogen-limited (9) and the known 
use of naphtha steam reforming by some of them (6).  Independent emissions reports by 
third-party plants (2) supplying hydrogen to California refineries showed good agreement 
within 2–3%.  Calculations for this third-party refinery hydrogen supply data check are 
shown in Table 2-2.  Note that although these emissions are clearly related to steam 
reforming’s great hydrocarbon fuel and feedstock consumption and high operating 
temperatures (~1500 ºF) (9), most of the CO2 emitted by this process forms in its shift 
reaction rather than as a direct product of combustion. 
 
Products yield was calculated as defined by the U.S. Energy Information Administration 
(EIA) from California refinery input and output data reported by the CEC (10, 11).  
Reporting inconsistencies for kerosene subcategories in 2009 that were identified during 
project data gathering were confirmed and corrected by CEC staff (11).  The kerosene 
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and kerosene jet fuel yields for 2009 in Table 2-1 reflect those corrections.  Utilization of 
operable refinery capacity for California was calculated as defined by EIA from the feed 
volume (5) and atmospheric distillation capacity (6) data in Table 2-1.  Annual average 
refinery capacity utilization 2004–2009 ranged 83–95%.   Process-level capacity 
utilization was not otherwise reported, indicating a processing data limitation. 

California refinery energy consumption and CO2 emissions were calculated from fuels 
consumed and the same fuel-specific energy and emission factors used for the U.S. (1) 
except for the emission factor for electricity purchased from the grid.  The U.S grid factor 
(187.78 kg/GJ) was replaced by the California factor (97.22 kg/GJ) to reflect the greater 
share of hydropower in the California grid purchases by these refiners.  Emission factors 
applied to combustion of fuels, including both of these grid factors, were developed, 
documented and used by EIA for international reporting of U.S. emissions (1, 12, 13).   

Table 2-1 shows emissions by fuel energy (kg/GJ) and crude volume processed (kg/m3).  
These emissions for California refineries (354–401 kg/m3, 2004–2009), span previously 
reported S.F. Bay Area emissions (360 kg/m3, 2008), which exceed reported average U.S. 
refinery emissions (277–315 kg/m3, various years) for reasons that could be explained 
primarily by differences in crude feed quality (1).  These fuels-based emissions, however, 
may also exceed the average from California refineries’ total from Mandatory GHG 
Reporting Rule (MRR) reports (351–354 kg/m3 with purchased H2, 2008–2009) (2).  It 
was not possible to account for that apparent discrepancy because data and calculation 
details for the MRR-reported emissions are kept secret from the public by ARB policy.  
The more transparently supported fuels consumption-based emissions estimates were 
used in quantitative analysis of average California refinery emissions for these reasons. 

Average California refinery crude feed density and sulfur content was not previously 
reported (1).  EIA reported these data for U.S. PADDs and some other states but not for 
California (14).  California Petroleum Industry Information Act forms M13, M18 and 
A04 do not require these data to be reported.  The ARB responded to a formal request by 
confirming that its staff could find no records related to these data (Exhibit A) (15).  
These data were reported for the foreign crude streams processed at each facility monthly 
(14).  They were also reported for the Trans-Alaska pipeline stream from the Alaskan 
North Slope (16), but not for the average California-produced crude stream refined.   

Because California-produced crude was not refined in appreciable amounts outside 
California (17–20), the quality of the California-produced stream refined statewide could 
be estimated based on that of total California production.  The density and sulfur content 
of California crude feeds shown in Table 2-1 was calculated from these annual estimates 
for California-produced crude and the other crude streams refined in California by the 
standard weighted averaging method that is summarized in Table 2-3.  
 
Public databases reported density and sulfur content data for most of the oil streams 
produced in California (16, 21–24).  Annual production volumes (25) were matched to 
the average of these reported density and sulfur data by field, and where data were 
reported, by area, formation, pool or zone.  The matched data are shown in Table 2-4.  
Some 480–550 areas, pools, formations or zones produced crude among California oil 
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fields annually 2004–2009; more than 99% of that total volume was matched to density 
measurements and 94–96% was matched to sulfur, 2004–2009.  In light of the knowledge 
that the specific geologic conditions containing an oil deposit constrain its quality, this 
measured coverage and large number of component streams (Table 2-4) provide support 
for the California-produced crude quality estimates shown in Table 2-3.  However, the 
quality of crude produced from the same formation, zone and even well can vary to some 
extent over time, and individual refineries run crude of non-average quality.  Reporting 
domestic refinery inputs in the way foreign inputs are reported would provide 
substantially better quality data for future analysis, especially facility-level analysis.   
 

California facility-level data.  Process capacities were reported in barrels per calendar day 
for each major fuels refinery and some of the smaller plants targeting other products in 
California, by Oil & Gas Journal (6).  These data are presented in Table 2-5.  Capacity 
data were found to be aggregated among facilities in three cases.  Two of these paired 
facilities were located near each other in Wilmington and Carson.  In those cases the 
aggregated data are reported in Table 2-5.   

In the third case, facilities reporting aggregated capacities were too distant (~250 miles) 
for integration of process energy flows, such as shared hydrogen and steam.  In addition, 
these facilities had reported capacities separately to EIA (14) and had reported emissions 
separately to ARB (2).  Capacities of these two facilities, the ConocoPhillips Rodeo and 
Santa Maria refineries, were disaggregated by process-level comparisons between the Oil 
& Gas Journal (6) and EIA-reported data (14) to obtain capacities for each refinery in 
barrels/calendar day.  The EIA data were not substituted directly because EIA reported 
capacities for most processes in barrels per stream day, which in general would provide 
less accurate indications of actual operation.  Historic effluent discharge permits files for 
the Rodeo refinery provided a check on, and compared to, the disaggregated results. 

Facilities were ranked by crude capacity (atmospheric crude distillation capacity) in 
Table 2-5 to facilitate visual inspection of the data.  The larger facilities from the top 
through most of the vertical span of the table are California’s fuel refiners: smaller 
facilities at the bottom of the table largely target different products or intermediates.  
Hydrotreating of gas oil, residua and oils to be fed into catalytic cracking units is 
tabulated separately from product hydrotreating to reflect a distinction among refinery 
processes perhaps first articulated by Speight (29). The first six processes shown in the 
table1 are the primary processes acting on crude and its denser gas oil and residual oil 
components; product hydrotreating and the following half-dozen processes act on the 
unfinished products from those primary or “crude stream” processes (29, 1).  Primary 
processing capacity was concentrated among the large fuels refineries in California. 

Emission intensities of individual California fuels refineries were estimated by adding 
excluded emissions associated with hydrogen to refinery emissions reported under 
California’s Mandatory GHG Emissions Reporting Rule (MRR), and comparing mass 

                                                
1 Atmospheric distillation, vacuum distillation, coking and thermal cracking, catalytic cracking, 
hydrocracking, and hydrotreating of gas oil, residua and catalytic cracking unit feeds. 
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emitted against the facility’s atmospheric distillation capacity (Table 2-5).  This was 
necessary because facility-level fuel consumption, crude feed volume, and products yield 
data were not reported, and MRR reporting excluded much of the emissions from making 
hydrogen used by refineries from refinery emission reports.  

Refiners did not report emissions from hydrogen production they relied upon through 
purchase agreements with nearby third-party producers under MRR; those emissions 
were reported separately by the third-party hydrogen plants (2).  Refiners did, however, 
report the third party hydrogen capacity asset they had secured to Oil & Gas Journal (6).  
Those reported capacities compare reasonably well to emissions from the third-party 
plants reported in 2008 and 2009 under the MRR (Table 2-2).  During this period the 
facilities reporting third-party hydrogen supply and their third-party suppliers were co-
located: in the northeastern S.F. Bay Area; and in a stretch of the Los Angeles Area from 
El Segundo to Wilmington in (2, 6).  Third-party hydrogen emissions were assigned to 
refiners in proportion to their reported reliance on that hydrogen in each region.  The 
calculation is shown with estimated facility emission intensity results in Table 2-6. 

Average California refinery capacity utilization rates and MRR-reported emissions 
approaching but less than 100% of reported capacity and fuels emissions implied both the 
potential for underestimation of facility-level emissions intensities for some refineries, 
and constraints on the magnitude of that error for the facility data set as a whole.  Table 
2-6 results were accepted, conditioned on this uncertainty, to account for facility-level 
variability that could otherwise be obscured by focus on statewide averages alone, and 
because better facility estimates were unavailable due to limitations in reported data. 

Crude feed quality data reported at the facility level were sparse at best.  Although EIA 
reported the density and sulfur content of all foreign-sourced crude refined by each 
facility (14), these data were not reported for domestically produced crude inputs to 
facilities.  Foreign crude volumes refined (14) remained significantly smaller than 
atmospheric distillation capacities (Table 2-5) for the major California fuels refineries 
2004–2009, indicating that these facilities processed Californian and/or Alaskan crude as 
a significant or substantial portion of their feeds.  Nonreporting of crude feed quality was 
thus a major limitation in the data.   

This lack of domestic crude feed quality reporting at refineries contrasted with the public 
reporting of density and sulfur measurements for nearly all of the crude streams refined in 
California (tables 2-3, 2-4) before the oil passed through the refinery gate.   

Site-specific supply logistics allowed crude streams of known quality to be traced to S.F. 
Bay Area refineries by volume.  Bay Area refineries received crude from well reported 
foreign sources (14), adequately documented Alaska North Slope (ANS) crude blends 
(16) delivered by ship from the TAPs pipeline terminus, and via a pipeline carrying a 
blend of the crude oils produced in California’s San Joaquin Valley (1, 5, 19, 20, 26).  
Recently published work apportioned those crude supply streams among facilities to 
derive crude feed density and sulfur estimates that supported an emission prediction 
which compared well to that independently reported for 2008 by Bay Area refineries (1).  
This project built on that previous work. 
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San Joaquin Valley (SJV) crude supply data gathered for 2008 (Table 2-4) matched 
density and sulfur content measurements to 99.9% and 98.8%, respectively, of the total 
crude volume produced by 489 production streams in the SJV.  These data were used to 
update the weighted average density and sulfur content of the SJV pipeline stream.  The 
same ANS data used for the California average, which was from in the TAPs pipeline 
terminus at Valdez (16), was applied to the Bay Area ANS stream as well. Weighted 
averages of the SJV, ANS and foreign streams were taken to estimate Bay Area 
refineries’ crude feed quality.  The calculations are shown in Table 2-7. 

A crude feed mixing analysis was performed by the same method used to assess the 
adequacy of crude feed quality data in recently published work (1).  Gravity (density) and 
sulfur content are among the most widely used indicators for crude value, and are used to 
price crudes, largely because they are general predictors for other characteristics of oil 
that affect its processing for fuels production.  Density and sulfur correlate roughly with 
distillation yield and with asphaltic, nitrogen, nickel and vanadium among well-mixed 
blends of crude oils from various locations and geologies (1, 28, 29).  California crude 
feeds 2004–2009 were found to be roughly as well mixed as those shown to be 
adequately mixed to support predictions of processing, energy, and emission effects 
among U.S. PADDs 1, 2, 3 and 5 (1) (Table 2-8).  This supported the adequacy of the 
California crude feed density and sulfur data for purposes of the analysis targeted here. 

Refinery capacity utilization, light liquids/other products ratios and fuel mix emission 
intensities were not available at the regional and facility levels because crude volume 
processed, products yield, and fuels consumption by refineries were not reported at the 
regional and facility levels, for California refineries.  Previous work addressed this data 
limitation, as it applies to predictions based on available data, by assigning the most 
representative available average reported among U.S. PADDs, as in the Bay Area 
emissions prediction referenced above (1).  The California average data gathered by the 
project allowed this proxy to be refined to some extent by applying the 2008 California 
average data to the S.F. Bay Area region.  Facility-level analysis for Bay Area refineries 
conservatively assumed the full variability observed among all regions and years. 

Data adequacy overview.  For California refineries as a group, the quality of data that 
could be found from verifiable public reports was adequate but poorly accessible.  The 
errors found and addressed as disclosed above were judged to reflect the intensity of data 
validation effort rather than a departure from the typical—and perhaps inevitable—error 
rate for data sets of this kind.  At the facility level, however; feed volume, fuels 
consumption, products yield and emissions verification data as well as crude feed density 
and sulfur content for most refineries were not reported.  Facility-level data quality was 
judged poor for this reason.  The need for attention to refinery crude feed quality 
reporting and documentation beyond this project, perhaps obvious from the foregoing, 
appears urgent.  This assessment applies to publicly reported data for the parameters 
identified above: confidential, proprietary, or otherwise secret data are not publicly 
verifiable and were not used. 

Emission measurement warrants explicit attention.  Briefly: Applying emission factors 
developed from measurements taken elsewhere to a new, unmeasured source requires 
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many assumptions.  Direct sampling and analysis of samples taken at the points of 
emission—in cases where it was done well—has demonstrated that errors related to those 
assumptions render the “emission factor” approach inaccurate or unreliable for pollutants 
that vary dramatically with combustion conditions.  Best practices for assessing such 
emissions apply emission factors to known activity rates, such as the types and amounts 
of fuels burned, only where direct sampling measurements are not available or suspect.  
Direct measurement of emissions is the best practice and should be required and reported. 

The assumption of constant combustion conditions is prone to relatively smaller errors, 
however, when applied to combustion products that dominate the emission stream and 
vary proportionately little with typical combustion variability, such as CO2.  Importantly, 
CO2 predominates among greenhouse gases in refinery emissions, accounting for more 
than 98% of emitted CO2e in 100-year horizon assessments (1, 2).  Thus, the application 
of appropriate emission factors to accurate fuels data is relatively, and perhaps uniquely, 
accurate and reliable for the pollutant of main interest in the present analysis.  This is 
fortunate, since comprehensive direct measurements of refinery emissions have not yet 
been required or reported.  
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Legend: Density and sulfur content predict unreported characteristics of crude oils more 
reliably in well-mixed crude feeds than in poorly mixed crude feeds.  Anomalies in one 
oil stream have less potential to affect total feed quality when that stream is mixed with 
many others of equal or greater volume.  This table presents results from a simplified 
four-component mixing analysis for potential effects of anomalous oils on the crude feeds 
processed in California each year.  It is adapted from recent published work using the 
same method to validate crude feed quality data among U.S PADDs (1). 

a.  Refinery crude feed component streams represent a foreign country from which 
California refiners import and process crude (14), the Alaska North Slope (ANS) 
stream, or California-produced crude from either the San Joaquin Valley (Calif. Div. 
of Oil & Gas districts 4 and 5), California’s coastal and offshore reserves (districts 1–
3) or northern California (District 6).  Stream values are shown as percentages of total 
crude feed volume (5). 

b.  Potentially anomalous streams might be dominated by oils in which unreported 
characteristics that affect processing occur in anomalously high amounts (1).  The 
streams are ranked based on their volume and the assumption that oils from a single 
country of origin, region in California, or the ANS, may originate from similar 
geology and have similar anomalies.  Note that this assumption may be overly 
conservative for purposes other than checking the reliability of predictions based on 
density and sulfur for these crude feeds.  

Stream 1 in the table represents the San Joaquin Valley, the largest of the streams (as 
designated above) refined by California refineries in all years.  Stream 2 was from the 
ANS in all years.  The third largest stream was from Saudi Arabia during 2004–2008 
and from California’s coastal region in 2009.  Other streams were from 20–26 other 
countries or regions in California and comprised 36–48% of the crude feed.  

c.  It was assumed that an unreported charactistic of crude which affects processing was 
twice as abundant in the anomalous oil as predicted by density and sulfur.  This 
assumption appears plausible as an extreme case (1).   
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Table 2-8 continued 
Table legend continued 
 

d. Results estimate the potential for crude feeds to have anomalous high content for 
unreported characteristics that are not predicted by crude feed density and sulfur.  
They do not show that any such anomaly actually occurred.  Potential effects in the 
total refinery crude feed assume that the anomalous oil is 100% of stream 1, 50% of 
stream 2, and 25% of stream 3 for each district and year.  This reflects the decreasing 
likelihood of the same anomaly in multiple separate streams.  The predicted factor is 
assigned to the balance of the streams for each year.  Results are show increases from 
the predicted crude feed factor of 1.00 on the right of Table 2-8.  

Relatively well-mixed crude feeds limit the effect of the anomaly to less than half of 
its assumed magnitude in the anomalous oil stream.  For context, crude sulfur content 
exceeds that of other process catalyst poisons by eight times in the case of nitrogen 
and by 160 to 500 times in the cases of nickel and vanadium (1, 28).  The range of 
annual estimates for California overlap with those from U.S. PADDs 1, 2, 3 and 5 
reported from the original use of this check on crude feed mixing.  Those U.S. regions 
were found to have reasonably well mixed crude feeds for purposes of predicting 
crude feed quality based on density and sulfur content (1).  The ranges for PADDs 1, 
2, 3 and 5 from that study (1) are shown at the bottom right of Table 2-8.   

This check is limited to a simple blending analysis, and the anomalous oil stream 
assumptions described above.  It represents an extreme and unlikely scenario for 
California given the number of its crude sources and the relatively well-understood 
refining characteristics of the San Joaquin Valley and ANS streams.  
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Exhibit A. ARB response to California Public Records Act request. 
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